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States Will 
Not Interfere

’ -}*- - - . - n. '• ' ' . f.

I the blood flowed. Then, dismayed by
■ the savage yells of the wounded man’s 
! companions, he withdrew to another 

point. Chief Monoeal was mocked by 
the crowd in the Ta con walk. When 
near the Quinta de Los Milinas the de
monstrators began to shove the police- 

| men, pulling their coats and attempt- 
! ing to take away their clubs, 

were more than a hundred. policemeifc -
. within three blocks, but they did notj Ten St fURCTS GO DOWD During
i act together: indeed they were thor- t.he Recent Hurricane in t.he 
| oughly scared, and one policeman ran* s lQe ■liecent HUmcane 111 Me
j to the Central park, where the lipth Atlantic.

-

Fearful Loss 
of Life

panics. In each instance I gave every 
assistance in so far as it would be com
patible with whatever official position I 
might afterwards hold in the Yukon. As I 
regards the ‘British Canadian Gold 
Field* of Klondike- company, the ex- 
clusivieness of the information I gave 
them i was confined to such points as 
these gentlemen intended to make use 
of on lines which I had myself laid down _
and <^ily in so far as the methods and , United St&t63 Troops IllfliCtHo&Vy 
apolrÇhçes proposed differed from those1 LOSS un the Natives
now m vogue: also because no other com- 
pany had proposed to embark fti an en
terprise of this character. .

“I have no interest id any company,
investment or business concern of any m,. -t wr„ „«■_ n___ ,kind, nor-wny part or parcel of the Yu- The Bodies of Many of the Dead 
kon tetritorv. beyond an ardent desire to I Are Floating Down the 
see it eieveloped cfJtmjetmlktoJ&ii*

ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

Slaughter of 
FilipinosAÏND8,

ThereN ^
America Declares Her Attitude 

in the Great Eastern 
Question \ i

ERBY and

VERNO*
Absolutely PureNear Pasig.

_ > i regulars were camped.
! The 20th regulars, who were sent at 

double quick with fixed bayonets to 
protect the policemen, charged down jip- 

the Integrity of the I OH a crowd of a thousand. This body
_ . ' i ran, including the policetoen, and women| Empire.'• •• - ® -

Washington, March 14.—The afabas- by 
sadors and ministers here representing 
those powers having large interests in 
China, have communicated to their 
foreign offices the substance Of the re
cent answer of the United States to 
Italy, to the effect that this country 
would maintain an attitude Of disinter
ested neutrality;, in reference to the 
Italian designs on San Mum Bay. Some ; 
of the diplomats have advised their

. •I
material, so- 
Bong the In- 
Lays heathen- 
lere has been 
Ices and very 
heathens this 
pee 26 adults 
Used, and 39 
trial. Eight 
ere is

No Hope for the Crews, Three 
Hundred of Whom Have-

Will Not Help China to Maintain
djtion from the hardships they have■ en-

jf/ j and children- tumbled over each ol iii iiriljpjjMiiiiiu iiniiii

ifsrrsrs: 16 "y ’*
almost certain that ten freight steam- ^ Ar ___ /-irT1,|lw States column, attacked and defeated a
ships have been lost on the Atlantic in ||NA 111 I HI I.IxUI 111 force of 2,000 Filipinos at Pasig this
recent storms. This involves the lose of LWV VI I UK- uHUIIHftH, aftèmoon, inflicting heavy loss on them,
more than three hundred lives, and $2,- IV -------- :------- The Americans captured 350 Filipinos!

Another Brisk Engagement Near Pasig* ,666-. 000,000 of capital. ________... Seel- Leaves to laveethate the Man* *6dtea of the rebels killed in the
eral Otic Sees. Particulars of the > <>f eonr8e there ret remains a stim v”"™ys ^ * engagement are floating down the river,era. Oti, ^HrOcubn .f the .fence that, some of the crews may Wto* sf the AD» Use, - Prevent Two Towng Q

rlgating. c iiATP hfM»n nicked up by slow-going sail- wm Hanr _ ^
• ing vessels* bound for distant ports, or * Washington, March 15,—The following

Vf xtewak Athat one or two of the missing ships may \ < is from General Otis: “Three thousand
governments that they regard the an- this ' morning^ heariT tfe insure^a PrtiH ^ driftin2- disabM f*r »way from Ottawa, March 16,-Commander Spam insurgents moved down last night to the
Mouncement of the United States atti- bugles souudliur Scottis batterv^roe- ‘*6 U8aaI lanes ot travel, but the possi- of the Marine Department left to-day towns of Pa»g and Paterne, on the
tude as of supreme importance in the three sh^nri sheHs into S h®vUyf ag?in8t 016 ^ . lt to make an invMtigation into the cause
< innese situation. on the left of the Pasig church. No raîe <* remeurance on miss- of the wreck of the Casbhan off Yar- <»
, on.n™reesentinTMe of thl of re^UaHnfant^advanced Jnt» £y^S“^? Perhap8 ™.t*down in the fearful Eve^thing is «Mflg the openi^of Jfking h.un‘

Europe, said: “It is most impôrtant to countered a number of volleys. This )'"ri,cfln<> of February 2. Here are parliament on Thursday, when Lord dred prisoners and inflieb^ a heavy loss
.11 the powers to know that the United fire was returned with interest names: Minto twill make his official appearance in killed and wounded. He reports his
States does not intend to interfere on The line then wheeled towards Pa- Alleghany, American, Captain McGil- in the fed chamber. The Princess Lbmse *?RS *» moderate. He now occupies 
..half of China, even to the extent of teros. The troops followed the roads, ^irra^. loaded with o:l in bulk, from Dragoon Guards will furnish an escort those towns with a sufficient force to
exerting her moral influence toward while the gunboats assisted in suppress- Halifax January 26, for Dover, L. Luck- to the parade at government house at hold them.
continuing China’s integrity. For that ing the fire on the left flank. ehbich, owner. 2.30 to accompany His Excellency to Will Ask- France to Intervene.
reason I look upon the American ah.- [ Three rebel cannons were captured on ./Aron British, Captain J. P. Baxter, parliament and return. The Second Ot- London March 15_A snccial dimotr*
ewer to Italy as the most important the river. timber laden, sailed from Portland, tawa Field Battery will fire saintes of from Madriri savs Premier'silvela- hn an
development of the Chinese situation The,rebel sharpshooters at Caloocan Maine, January 27 for London. 19 gunk from garrison guns in Nepean iu.„rvi<nt ill8t ™Kii«h«i k™ ’
which has taken place in recent days, continue active, but no casualties are Thompson line City of Wakefield, Brit- Point battery, the first salute to be fired , f ti ®“
and I think it will be so accepted by all reported. ikh, Captain Townsend, grain and gen- upon the arrival of His Excellency a* .. , .... ‘
foreign offices.” V i Official Despatch. oral merchandise, from Norfolk, Jan- the parliament, and the second upon his T*

This diplomatic official furth* pointed ! xvn«hinynm Morrl. 14 Litpty 24, for Rotterdam. departure. The Governor-General’s Foot o.
^ f-m General Otfs reached the Wa> ' <*>«>. Bri«sh’ Ga?ai“ La.ng’ 0*ar^. ***** * goard of h<mor Spanish prisoners held by^ie Philippine

fiom Uhma, it would prove a port of general merchandise, from New with bind and colors. ■ ***
inestimable value to the United States’ ; M n Xfni-c‘h 14 —HnHi «v ^ork January 26, for Ijelth. I - An crd«Mn-cotmciI was approved to- .
:nterest in the Philippines. . It is one of . Î, 0 * «ons «5nee the eat>tnrin* of Arrow line, Dora Foster, British, Cap- day allowing the law to take ite-coerse Prisoners Throw Away Their Arms, 
the southerly posts of China and about « w - :P nofnrp tahi d. B. Woolëy, cotton, from Sa van- , in the fcase of Prévost, erf Port Arthur, Manila, March 15.—The American
toe cosesf for the big trade to aUd-from drivtog back small bands of f'«h,-dannary Ztrd for UverpooL ! who murdered two Frcnchmeii who kept , toqpps found 106 dead Flli^nos and 100

“■ ' ■ insurgents' with considerable loss to the ^«ghon, British Ceptom Hodgson, a P-agety. ^ , new graves near Pas.g^ The prisoners
ui'p«rujpr t-e «ikvwwid atram and coftnn. from Norfolk tor Co- 1 When Lieut.-Çol. Prior and family taken were unarmed audit is presumed

Yesterrtnv fîenors I w dtiwunn wiih ftuheRen. ] were driving from the depot today the they executed their threat of throwing

ssfluissste.1- sr“wc‘v-se îz ss.«kMM ‘ 557 i&SNt-iS&iS 1 wSTSowa. «ek! «fir tfllTQK* kw. fàtig of thp ekemv from fbitthnore January 25 for Antwerp. : " «£ } Bf UulllvKUt
Sty*?! a pyfon, British, Captain C. C. Payne, i ^ ^

sig river WÜçh he uoy hohht l ” ^ln from Norfolk January 20th fw ^

:
prisoned tram, and will probably have 
to be amputated. All the men have 
swollen limbs and are weak and emaci
ated from lack of proper food. They re
port all the passengers sick from" the 
meagre diet of the last two weeks, and 
that they are weak and disheartened.
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Expiosiea of a Boiler oa (he Big Cruiser Kills 
Ooe Mao sad tejerts Others.

V-Jkir

the double
Devonport, England, Marcii 15.—The 

British first-class cruiser Terrible has 
arrived from Malta end reports a boiler 
explosion on her on Monday, which killed 
a stoker, fatally injured another man, 
and badhr scalded several others. The 
Terrible is a sister ship of the Power
ful. The latter, now in Manila bay, has 
been most unfortunate, having exper
ienced a continuous series of accidents 
and breakdowns since she was launched. 
The British first-class cruisers Terrible 
and Powerful are steel sheathed vessels 
of 14,200 tons displacements, and 500 
feet long.
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FLASH POINT OF PETROLEUM.
-----ot----

The Proposal to Raise it is Defeated 
In the' House of Commons

-Or
London, March IV—In the 'House of 

Commons to-day, Mr. Harold James 
Reckett, Liberal, moved the second read
ing of a bill raising the flash point of 
petroleum from 73 to 100. He Said it 
would not add appreciably to the cost, 
as a New York firm hod offered to sup- 

oHr- at MO flash point at one-half cent 
rer than the present twice.

Mr. Henry'tomber, Conservative mem
ber for Wandsworth, mov^fl the rejection -

—

i
Lord

Filipinos Completely Routed. 
London, March 15.—The Evening 

News this- afternoon publishck the fol- 
lowme disnatch ttO+ Mimito :

Stat
ply

—O—
l-aedon, March 14.—A’ïjSj 

•>f the Associated Press vÿw 'lie Let*. 
Vhief Justice, Baron Rnsfel KiU- Î* 
wen. toil ay, regarding theHro.S-< .1

per

■ d
” artl Mr. Adams Aopohitcd.

.rootr .

. (7éptah. Smith, ' »:,v
grain a*l general merchandise, from 
X - w York for London, Atlantic Trans
port line.*- -

k. ’ s nithè enemy wore killed and many were 
captured.

“General Otis says this is the greatest
ing the late Baron Herschetf" Ân flie The Inshrgent losses are heavy.
Joint High Commission, and on the An- Oirr killed and- wounded is slight, ag-
gkrVenezuelan arbitration commission. gregating thirty-five, mostly slightly 

laird Russell said he preferred that wounded, 
anything regarding thé matter should The insurgents made no determined 

from per Majesty's government, stand.
He could only say tbat the statement 
regarding the appointment was prema- 
1 n re.

ster. Conservative, askeff how the bill 
would be considered in the United States, 
addingi “We ought not to injure a na
tion which is at present becoming more 
and more friendly towards us.”

Mr. Jasper Tally, Irish nationalist, 
called the imported American oil “mur
derer,” and Mr. Alexander Ere, Liberal, 
ridiculed the evidence of Mr. Babcock, 
a Standard OU Company director, before 
the petroleum committee.

The parliamentary^ secretary of the 
home office, Mr. Jesse Ceilings, said the 
government was preparing a bill which it 
wss hoped would settle and carry out 
the recommendations of the petroleum 
committee, with the,exception of raising 
the flash point to 190, which recommen
dation was adopted by the committee 
with a bare majority. ‘He disputed the 
assertion that Great Britain was made • 
the dumping ground for the oil, which 
coaid not be used in America. Contin
uing, Mr. Ceilings read" foreign office re
ports showing that in many states there 
was no law on the subject, while others 
had the flash point the same or lower 

Ottawa, March 14.—A delegation, than in Great Britain. He then said: 
headed by Mr. John Fraser, M.P., from “All the petroleum we are speaking of 
Pétrole® oil fields, waited on the govern- I is safe with ordinary care and none of it 
ment to-day and asked them not to con- is safe without care. I question whether

Ottawa, March 15.—Mr. Wra. Kerr,
Cobourg, Ont,, has been called to the victory since February 5th. The Ameri- 
Senhte in place of Sir Oliver Mowat, and Lcat|rf wlll nory press toward Aguinaldo’s 
Mr. Peter MoSweeney, Chatham, N. B., headquarters.” 
called in place of the late Senator 
Adams.

n mm «.tome Filipinos Leave Washington.

beriandK from** S
berland from 18.2 to 1878- He is a AruiBa,do. with Dr. Jose Lomida, a 
Canadian by birth^ of Insh parentage, ^ the FUipin0 jnnt Mik5 for

?J>S“mTnt f Southampton to-day cn the American

th^geir,^rte^Ldt^fn0,! LV^“^^nfthlh^
oonfession. He said that he cut his wife menL jn 1878> jgge aad 1885 he was about freedom, are^trying to make
to pieces and burned the remains in a an anslUN,essful candidate, the majorities their P°or P^P1® «Hvee.
stove. Beeker, when first arrested, ad- ajzrain«t him on each occasion being snvt*L
mit^d killing his wife but dedared he There were several candidates for the
parsed her off a viaduct into the lake, position, any one of whom would have
and that she was drowned. been an acquisition to the upper house.

but the difficulty of rocondting the riv.rt A, latCTegliag Mllhg Appeal From British 
claims was so great that the seat has rv , —®
mained vacant since Sir Oliver’s retire- ColweMa Heard Te Dey.
ment »■ year ago. The appointment of 

| Mr. Kerr will give satisfaction on both 
i public and party grounds.

How Natives Smuggle Anns.
Sauafe Maker Cote Hie WHe to Piece* and 

Bents the Remains le a Stove.
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Cleveland,- Ohio, March 14.—Andrew 
Loeber, of Company M, 14th United 
States infantry, now. at Manila, in a let
ter to his parents » this country con
cerning the attempt of the rebels to cap
ture the city on January 11, says: “The 
insurgents tried to take the city by mak
ing an attack in the front, and the citi
zens an attack in the rear. In ordet 
to do this it was necessary for them 
to get arms into the city. We noticed

/

‘
THAT UNLUCKY NUMBER.

Chicago, March 14.—Peculiar features 
regard to the superstition in connec

te m with the number thirteen were in
volved in the death of James Powers, 
a window-washer, yesterday, happening 
a- it did on the 13th of the month:-He
was employed on July 13, 1898, to take , , , , . ,
the place of John Miller, who met his «*7 were having a large nmnber of

the ! fanerais from the church m Paco, tine 
day there were seventy-three coffins 
taken in. When some ot our boys were

r

MtTIMT EE MS.death on that day by falling from 
Nime window from which Power» fell, j

'froL ZSJ. i a^Stod to inroect they found these
aid. twice 13. Miller, the first man to coffias and m th,',e way
meet his death from the unlucky win- captured 1,200 of their weapons.

ÉIE OF Ml ]. F. WOW
« NEWS FROM VANCOUVER.

----- O-----
Yukon Steamers Must Carry British 

Skippers and Engineers—Board of 
Trade Officers:

-» '-*■
dow. nad worked just 39 days, three 
limes 13, when he fell and was killed.

.Vancouver, March 15.—At the annual
meeting of die Vancouver ‘ Board of IH^^I ... ^ ______ ___ ____ ________________
Trade last night Mr. O. E, Tisdall, M. a. Man Lost on His Way to St, Mi- j sent to the demands of the manufactur- j accidents are due to the tow flash point,

ers to abolish.the duty on oil for fuel j but it would he ruinous to dislocate any 
pilrpbaes. They said that oil wells were trade to the extent of 78 per cent., and
independent of the Standard Oil Com- I am convinced the bill if passed would
oanv and nroduceis ought not to suffer sacrifice the best interests of the working 
because of thè greed of iron manufactur- nconle and tax them, not for the benefit 
era, who, in addition to bonuses and of the country, but for the benefit of a 
bounties, wanted free raw material. . clique which is desirous of increasing 

Premier Laurier said he would consid- . the price of oil.” 
er the matter. j The bill was rejected by a vote of 244

• The case. ot; Archibald v. McKintosh, to 159. 
an appeal from the Supreme Court of i

THE POPE’S HEALTH. FROZEN TO PEATH.
o c-Wko Was Controller of Customs in the Late 

Couserva.lve Oovernmeat.
London, March 14.—A special dispatch 

from Home announces that the Pope has 
suffered from a renewal -of fainting fits, 
luit it is added that his physicians do not 
"'Card his condition as serious.

P. P., was elected president and Mr. ,
Fred. Buscombe vice-president, with 
the following council: Messrs. W. H. ;

Ottawa, .Ont., March 14.—Hon. J. F. Alexander, William Pellew Harvey, W. __
Wood, M. P„ controller of customs jn H. Malkin^ William Godfrey, Walter tato w‘"r BaVk^'m^stor of toe barge 
the Bowell government, was found dead Ker, J. C. McLagan, Hi Bell-imng, Admiral, which is in winter quarters 
in his .room at the Queen’s hotel, Toron- Campbell Sweeny, F. Cockburn, Wil- five miles off gt. Micharis, says: Six 
to, this morning. This leaves a vacancy ham Skene, G. I Wilson, C. Gardiner men have arrjved from the North Am-

Msrst w-* a c,... w„ ga s.% 5^ES622»i%5rM
yS-sasp.» ■sæs^ ! »» &yssi«$j?ts rà-sS «« M, ». ».

a

speaker m 1890; entered the Thimipeon toria. one got lost coming down, and the othe.s soondents uM existed, whereby they are pondent of the Daily TOe^ph says he
administration as OontroMer Inland steamboat inspec- he was Irozen to death. <i. entitles to a jpint interest on aU claims learns that Khalife Abdullah, theder-
Revenue m 1802, and was transferred tor, leaves ror Dawson early in May ______ stflkwa hv on,w>liant The anneal de- vish ruler in the Soudan, is suffering
to the customs department in 1895. He to mqpect all easels running on the TIMBER REGULATIONS. ^nSg on twoouestions of law^fl) Is from leprosy, which he contracted a few

sjîïMtfw » sa SjKrs. ssrjra _■ ^ EESEFEras — - “
^r,rm^Ld^Vernme0t' Mr WO°d the —_________- | ia UaniLt8’ the I™'0™ a?d • The ^urt below derided both question.
was unmanned. NINETY I'KR CBKT. ! within twenty miles :» either side of the in tj,p negative.

... C.P.R. in British Columbia, estadfiisired upu-, r-ii /prince East) and Mar jOf the people are afflicted with some form in -rniv )Hsf ,mpnded hv snevifving Messrs..^ ge» ( t-nnee, n, I 1
Of humor, and this causes a variety of ’? . IT 8 amended oy specitymg tincan (Montmagny) will be the mover
diseases. The reason why Hood"» 8areap- that the homesteader may have a free aiai g^^y^der respectivelv of the reply 
«rllla cures when all others toll'T» foimd permit to cut 2.000 fence rails to be used f„ fy,p —-pyi. from the Throne in theIn the fact that It effectually expels the *„ hig own land The orovision for mv- Î? “ speecn from tne inrone in
humor. Scrofula, salt rheum, bolls and all on , w' ..T ^ j Commons,
eruptions are permanently cured by. this nient by actual settlers of the* dues at tne ,
great medicine. ; rate of 12$ cents per cord for cordwood .

and rails made from dry standing tim- |
ber is rescinded. Section 24, which gives Cheyenne, Wyo., March 15.—'me 

i homesteaders and all bona fide settlers snowbound thain on the Cheyenne and 
I whose forms may not have thereon a Northern road at Wheatland has been 
supply of timber, a free permit to cut abandoned by the company officials, who 
dry fallen timber for.their own use oh will take steps to rescue the passengers
their farms as fuel and fencing, is am- by means of sleds. The company was Catarrh is a kindred ailment of
ended by leaving out the word “fallen.” . hopeful of rescuing the passengers by sumption, long considers! incur*we.

Toronto. March 15.—A statement from------------------------means of rotary plows. One of these and yet there is one remedy tna
Commissioner Ogilvie, of the Yukon, I have been afflicted with rheumatism waa borrowed from the Union Pacific p?s'llJe,yR.pp,1,iîfl'atapars thts remedy
sent by his private secretary. Faith Fen- for fourteen years and nothing seemed mam line, and more were expected. The ®toges.^ the ]atp pr Stevens, a
ton, who is also correspondent for the to give any relief. I was able to be ; one secured moved out a mile of ice, widel„ noted authority on all diseases
Globe, appears in that paper to-day. Mr. around all the time, but constantly sut- j but was recalled owing to another 0, throat and lungs. Having test-
Ogüvie discusses fnllv and in detail his ! fering. I had tried everything I could storm on the Union Pacific. The in- pd its wonderful curative powers in
relations with the “British Canadian j hear of, and at last waa told to try ; abllty to get plows accounts for the thousands of cases, and desiring to re-
Gold Fields of the Klondike" company, Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, which I did, ; failure of the company to bring the lieve human wr«p.l Catarrh
and says: “During my stay in London and wis immediately relieved and in a train through. „ . . ^^^Vo^snLntiton and nervous di^
I was interviewed by thousands of peo- short time cured. I am happy to say j John Oakley, Wm. Pettigrew and *aaeg^ t^;a j^pjpe, jn German. French or
pie concerning Ynkon mining properties that it has not since returned.—Josh. Ed 1 John Owen, three passengers, reacneo Eng|ifih directions for prepar-
and industries. Schemes and methods-/ gar, Germantown, Cal. ( hero last nigght. They walltea ran ing an<J Uging. gent by mail by addree»-
for placer, quartz and hydraulic mining, For sale by Langley & Henderson miles on snowshoes to meet one or tn - with stamp, naming this pa^r. W. 
dredging and coal development were dto- Bros., wholesale agraits, Victoria and relief trains, and came to thu. ri^ k. Noyra. 920 Powers Block, Rochcs-
enssed with many individuals and com- Vancouver. i light engine. They are in a pitiful con tpr N. Y.

chaels and It Is Feared He 
is Dead.

I !
Seattle, March 15.—A letter from Cap-

WHAT IS A “PLACE?"

A Much Discussed Question Is Decided, at 
Last. m

London, March 14.—The House of Lords 
'•'-day decided a long debated question 
wh’eb Is of Intense Interest to the sport
ing world, namely : “Whether TattersaU’s 
: «closure at a race meeting was “a place” 
uder the betting acts where bets ooeld 

made. A friendly action was brought 
gainst the Kempton Parit Race Course 

'"umpany to decide the matter, and the 
■ se has been proceeding for years In 
«nous courts. The final decision, which

- been delayed owing to the absence 
on England of the late Lord Herschell,
- now been given in favor of the bet- 

' !» declaring that enclosures are not

THE GOMEZ DEMONSTRATION.

lu’cmon Try to Stop the Parade and 
Receive a Warm Réception.

-----o——
Havana, March 14.—Senor Fe.dorico 

'Inna, civil governor of Havana, when 
learned of the preparations for an 

1 uring of the people in honor of 
.. Gomez yesterday, directed the

- ' i prevent the parade. They tried London. March 14.—At the annual meet- 
« Chief of Police.Monoeal. with , ing of the Associated Chambers of Com- 

nanmted inspector and policemen by merce to-day, the Hon. Sir Henry Stafford 
and threes attempted to turn back Xorthcote, president, in the cha'r, a reso- 

various societies that were marching lutlon was passed asking the British gov- 
' - the residence of General Gomez, ernment to obtain the “open door” In

' little attention was paid to these China and prior British rights in the Yang 
When a policeman seized a flag Tse Klang Valley.
an individual arrest the others Major Page Flood, In behalf of be Lon- 

a would simply march on jeer- don Chamber of Commerce, moved a reso- 
v. lllnc “Down with the police!” lutlon expressing satisfaction of the ’cor- 

< Gomez”’ “Death to the as- dial and closer relations with the United
States,” and urging Her Majesty’s govern- 

Arango. a mounted inspector, meat to utilize event 0M>ortanity for 
American flag away from a man operation conducive to the:malntali^ro of 
Parading. He was immediately the feeling of security of the vart cdmm«" 

11 by a menacing crowd and rial and financial connectons of the two 
no of the demonstrators till nations.”

THE KHALIFA HAS LEPROSY.
-O-

-
STEAMER ASHORE.

------o—-
Cape Henry Va., March 15.—A large 

unknown steamer strinded about three 
o’clock this morning abreast of Cape 
Henry life saving station, nearly a mile 

No further particulars 
were obtainable on account of the dense 
fog prevailing.

KÏPL1 NO STILL IMPROVING.

!>

.
COAL LANDS SOLD.

Cheyenne, Wyo., March 14.—The 
foreclosure sale of the Union Pacific 
coal lands in Wyoming was held here 
yesterday by special master Day. The 
lands were bought in by Vice-President 
Cornish, for the re-organization commit
tee, for the sum of $1,255,000. There 
were no other bidders.

ANGLO-AMERICAN RELATIONS.

off the shore. : a

A TRAIN. SNOWBOUND. o
o- New York, March 15.—Rudyard Kip

ling passed a good night and cont nnes to 
improve.

CATARRH CAN BE CURED.

Hood’s Pills are the best family cathartic 
and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable, sure.

OGILYIE’S STATEMENT
m
mo- ! JRegarding His Relations With Mining 

Company Promoters.lightens eon- :
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